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Beaver Field for three i
track and field marathoi

Clarence M. Sykes,
“Dutch”, is the showma
theme song and lighting
finals, Dutch should put o
efficient, and more importa
citing track show. '

A lot more than individual ti-
tles and the team championship
hang in the balance of Tuesday*
Wednesday, and Thursday's re-
suits. For next week is “home-
stretch” week for the IM all-year
team award and the three-day
tourney will be a make-or-break
test for more than one fraternity.

Beta Theta Pi, which even-
tually won the 1358 all-year
award, picked up only 12 points
in last year's track competition,
while Phi Kappa Sig earned,
second place and 78.points. The
runner-up Phi Kappa Sigs had
lost the first place honor (and
an important 50 ad d i iion&l
points) to a one-man-show from
Alha Phi Alpha named Busier
Thomas. >

This year's tournament should
be an exciting duplicate. Only the
team at the top of the heap this
time is Alpha Chi Sigma (598).
with TKE (571), Beta (568) and
DU (551) in close contention.

But a warning to all indi-
viduals and teams is in order.
There is an athlete who finished
third in the recent He-Man con-
test who threatens to make
Dutch's tourney another one-
man-show. '

He’s Alpha Phi Delta’s wrest-
ling sensation, Bennie Amato.
From a reliable source (Amato
himself) we learned that he is
training intensely to avenge the
He-Man loss. And also another
tidbit, he is clearing six feet in

TT-er-a-FACT
by MATT PODSESEK
Assistant Sport* Editor

WMAN'S SHOW
inswer to P. T. Barnum takes over]
lays next week with its Intramural

better known to the boys as simply
in, and although without the Gilette
effects that he used in the-IM boxing
ver an
int ex- the high jump, which it abovethe present IM record.

■But Alpha Chi Sig has little
to worry about should they lose
out in'the track tourney to a one-
man team; It would probably aid
their cause.-for they have quarter-
finalists in two other IM sports
—tennis doubler'and golf.

Than "again, only lha top two
spots in lha track tourney ara
really worthwhile from a team
standpoint. (Only the first five
places in the six events are
awarded points, on a 10-8-6-4-2
bans. And only the winning
team (100) and the rnnaerup
150) get "bonus’* points.
This’ writer has argued with

Butch on numerous occasions
that there are not enough points

- given for the effort that goes into
each event We suggested at least

l doubling the individual event
. scores or, better yet giving points
to the ten top finishers on a
10-9-8 etc. basis. But Dutch al-

[ ways wins by contending that the
tournament is run for the sheer
pleasure of competition and sport.

IM Horseshoes-
(Continued on page sir)

Delta: Riley-Pepe, Delta Upsilon;
Giombetti-Pliaia, Alpha Phi Del-
ta; Cardoni-Smith, Sigma Phi
Epsilon: Trimmer-Millen, Phi
Delta Theta; Moore-Butlock, Al-
pha Kappa Lambda; Yorkovich-
Cairns, Triangle; Taylor-Upde-
graf. Phi Mu Delta.

Kane-Burns, Kappa Delta Rho;
Markowitr-Kahan, Beta Sigma
Rho; Fox-Alcorn, Delta Theta
Sigma; Hibier- Van Ord, Beta
Theta Pi; Levin-Sekaras, Alpha
Chi Sigma; Znacho-Byers, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; and Kuhar-Bucci,
Theta Chi.

MEXICAN SUMMER
COURSEI9S7

PATZCUARO
COLEGIO DE PATZCUARO. - In-
corporated Into FfilntlUti Ulrin
•cant do NicaSas 4o Hidalgo,

State of Mkhoacan, Mexico.
• August 1-81—Two weeks of atu&y

and one wedtfs m, wind-
in* up in Gondolajam.

•One of Mexico's moot picturesque
regions, full of panoramic sur-
prises. Lovely mountain lake in
the centre.

•An intensive course on Mexico*
Culture covering tho Pre-Hapan-
Ic, Colonial and Current periods,
to be given in English by a bril-
liant team of Mexican scholars.

•American plan at loco! hot#*, M-
-160 Mexican pesos per day ant
per person, -

• Registration and tuition fee: IM#
Mexican pesos. |
Transporation for cxeurtioa: SOO
Mexican pesos. !

•Opportunity to joim Fraa M-
aion to be held in Marie# City
from 23rd to' Slat Atgoit ba*
mediately after English copse.

Apply for infonaatfon tat

COLEGIO DE PATZCDABO
Cntmr. Onu, DhwWr.

GABRIEL MANCEKA
MEXICO 11, D. F, MEXICO

Drive with car*... everywhere!

loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
Ifyou're lookingfor areal "escape artist,'*
a car that loves to step out and get
away from it all—well, it just happens
that Chevy was bom with that urge.

—not with Chevrolet's high-perform-
ance Y 8 on the pulling end. You’ve got
up to 245* horsepower here for the
biggesthelping ofdrivingpleasure found
in the low-price field!

Chevy’s new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cost) adds still more
pleasure. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the whed that
slips.You have surer control and better
traction on anyroad surface.

Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
before anothergood drivingday goesby.

If there ever was a car that lovedto
cut loose and cover the miles, it’s this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it
even makes city traffic seem a bit
lighter and parking places a bit bigger.

Chevy’s pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.
You find, for example, there isn’t a hill
around that can make it breathe hard

GST A BnHNDfG DIAL OR
TBS CHAKFIOni

■Optional at extra cost. 270-h.pw
Mgh-pertormence enffne else

erasable at extra cost.

, Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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'Bet's Off When Lions Face Panthers
When two “ancient” arch-

rivals like Penn State and
Pittsburgh meet, anything
can happen. That’s why the
bookies have refused to cover
any bets for the 40th Penn
State-Pitt track meet tomorrow

i afternoon at the Pitt Stadium.
! The Lions have a three-meet
jwinning streak over the Panthers
going for them tomorrow, but
[that means about as much as a

I gun without ammunition.
It was 1953 when the Pan-

thers scored their last victory
over the Lions, a close 68-63
decision. Last year, lha Nitlany
thinclads romped over the Pan-
thers and Ohio Siaie( is that
name familiar) in a triangular
lest. 78^4-52-38Vi; but an this
is in the past.
Coach'Carl Olson’s crew will he

toting a 3-1 record into tomor-
row’s encounter and, compared to
Penn State’s 0-4 mark, this seems
like the comparison of an 1000-
pound bomb to a water bag.

But this record probably won’t
scare Penn State’s crewmen.
They’ve met three of the top track
teams in the nation this year—
Villanova. Quantico Marines, and
Ohio State twice.

that faced Ohio Slate and Mich-
igan State last Saturday.
Rod Perry, Dick Winston, and

Ted Lopushinsky will handle the
120-yard high and 220-yard low

hurdles, with’Perry also entering
the shot put and high jump and
Winston also joining the broad
jump and 100-yard dash entries.

Chet Cotton and Dean Rossi
will be doing the sprinting for
the Lions with Jim Norton, Dave
Nash. Chuck King and Ed Moran
handling the middle distance
runs. Moran, King. Fred Kerr and
Don Woodrow will be in the mile
run whileKerr and Woodrow will
enter the two-mile run.

Tha discus will Had John
Tullar aad Jim Wamhald as tha
lop Lion entries. Tullar will
also enter the. shot put. Harry
Fuehrer and Oggie Norris will
do the pole vaulting with Nor-
ris joining Bob Parker In the
high jump.
Dick Coats and Jim Durdan

will take care of toe javelin, an
event that wasn’t included in the
past two meets.

Jim Norton
He’s After a 440 Win

would be just sweet enough to
help lha Lion* forget their past
defeats this season. And to go
after this win Coach Chick War-
ner will probably not maks any
lineup changes from toe oneA victory over lha Panthers

Dodgers Top Cubs,
The Brooklyn Dodger’s 21-year-i

old bonus lefty Sandy Koufax
pushed the ‘Bums’ to within two]
games of the National League
with a 4-hit, 3-2 win over the low-
ly Chicago Cubs yesterday after-
noon.

In the other other afternoon
Major League game, the Detroit
Tigers checked Ted Williams and
his Boston Red Sox teammates
ten route to a 2-1 victory.

3-2; Tigers Win
■1 Koufax struck out 13 Cubs as
:he recorded his second win of
i]the campaign. He has yet to lose.
: Moe Drabowsky took toe loss for■ the Cubs.

In the American League tilt.
righthander Jim Bunning struck
Williams out three times and al-
lowed the Sox only five hits in
recording his second win of the
season. Bob Porterfield was the
loser.

Movie Tonight!
Delicious snacks, hand-

made chocolaiee, hard
candy and mixed nuts
are youra at The Candy
Cane.

The Candy Cane
Next to the Diner


